SUMMARY OF MINUTES
RESTON COMMUNITY CENTER
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING
JULY 19, 2011
Present:
 Beverly Cosham, Chair
 Colin Mills
 Bill Bouie
 Cathy Vivona





Carol Ann Bradley
John Gasson
Roger Lowen

Absent and Excused:
 Bill Penniman
 Bill Keefe
Staff:





Leila Gordon, Executive Director
Thomas Ward, Deputy Director
Renata Wojcicki, Finance Director
Colleen Elliott, Executive Assistant

The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Approval of the Agenda:
Beverly Cosham, Chair
MOTION #1:
Colin moved that the Agenda be approved as written. Carol seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Approval of the June 6, 2011 Board Minutes:
Beverly Cosham, Chair
MOTION #2:
Colin moved that the Board approve the June 6, 2011 Board Minutes. Bill B. seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
Approval of the June 6, 2011 Board Actions:
Beverly Cosham, Chair
MOTION #3:
Colin moved that the Board approve the June 6, 2011 Board Actions. Carol seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
Approval of the June 6, 2011 Long Range Planning Committee Report
Beverly Cosham, Chair
MOTION #4:
Colin moved that the Board approve the June 6, 2011 Long Range Planning Committee report. Carol seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Approval of the June 20, 2011 Public Hearing Minutes
Beverly Cosham, Chair
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MOTION #5:
Bill B. moved that the Board approve the June 20, 2011 Public Hearing minutes. Colin seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously.
Approval of the June 20, 2011 Board Actions
Beverly Cosham, Chair
MOTION #6:
Bill B. moved that the Board approve the June 20, 2011 Board actions. Colin seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
Chair’s Remarks:
The chair had no remarks.
There were no visitors.
Board Member Input on Activities Attended:
John stated that he attended the IPAR Strategic Planning retreat from a fundraising perspective to understand the IPAR
Board's goals.
Bill B. attended IPAR meetings and Park Authority meetings.
Colin stated that he won the election as President of RCA. He also attended numerous meetings.
Carol is taking Abstract Acrylics at Lake Anne. She noted that there is currently an art exhibit at Lake Anne and
construction is moving along. She went on a trip to Shenandoah University in Winchester to see a summer stock
musical, Aida.
Cathy played bridge.
Roger has been away in Idaho and Ohio but has been to the pool and walked around at Lake Anne to see the progress
on the renovation.
Beverly took part in the Take a Break concert with Miles Stiebel. She attended the Reston Festival and Bob Simon's
birthday celebration. She did a performance at the Nature House for the volunteers of FISH, which was a silent auction
item. Her 10-year-old grandson is having the time of his life at Camp Goodtimes on the Road. She suggested a
Goodtimes on the Road program for Seniors.
Staff Report:
Leila stated that the Board was provided a handout with an update on capital projects, including the ADA DOJ projects.
Tom referred to the budget amounts that the Board voted to add to capital projects at the Public Hearing. The Lake
Anne renovation is projected to be almost $37K over budget. This covers two large categories: the addition of the fire
alarm system ($55K) which was not anticipated; and about $45K worth of changes as a result of the plan review
processes.
The Community Room project is estimated to come in approximately $62K under budget. The cost of refurbishing the
chandeliers was investigated, but it would have put the project over budget, so the more conservative route was chosen
and refurbishment will not be done at this time. Beverly asked if different lighting will be installed and if the chandeliers
could be turned off. Tom responded yes to both.
Tom stated that the Hunters Woods ADA door project will be about $9K over budget.
In terms of the construction timeline, the good news on the Lake Anne project is that it's slightly over 90% complete.
We are behind schedule principally due to structural fixes that needed to be made by LARCA to the columns. By the
end of this month, the front half of the building should be turned over to RCC and the art studio should be available for
use. The Wellness Studio is already being used. The fitness room with the column closest to the building front has
been repaired and the build out has begun by RCC"s contractor. There are still a few weeks of work remaining to the
repair of the column in the room at the rear of the building. The project should be completed by the end of August so
that the Grand Re-Opening can take place as planned on September 10.
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Roger asked who is paying for the additional column repair. Tom stated that LARCA is responsible for the repair and
has hired a contractor to do the repairs. The existing condition was not noticed until the demolition was completed.
Leila state that there have been $42-50K of unanticipated costs for LARCA. The problem was caused by a leak in a
planter above the columns.
Tom stated that the work on the front entrance of Hunters Woods is anticipated to take place between August 13 and
September 8. This will include adding the automated doors in the vestibule side, and then the replacement of the
existing sliding doors with storefront glass. Barriers will be erected at each stage. This will improve heating/cooling
efficiency. The rear ramp replacement will bring us into compliance with 2010 ADA code. The ramp will be demolished
and a new one put into place.
Work will be done in Aquatics during the closure between August 22 and September 9. ADA door openers will be
installed in 7 or 8 doors in Aquatics which will be very helpful to patrons.
The Community Room project will take place August 29 through October 7. There will be a protected tunnel with a
plywood cover for entrance to Rooms 3 and 4.
Tom reported that a series of improvements mandated by the ADA DOJ settlement will also take place. Most of them
are easy to do and include relocating some signs and putting protective coverings on pipes under sinks. The most
challenging improvement is providing fully accessible stalls in at least one men's and one women's restroom. It will be a
challenge to do this in the space available and cost effectively. Only one set of the restrooms will need to be modified
due to the close proximity of the two sets to each other. There are a few items about which RCC will return to DOJ to
ask for an exception because we are very close to code.
Tom reiterated the additions and improvements at Lake Anne. He stated that the amount over budget may be less than
$37K, but 5% of work remains, so he is reluctant to make a final estimate at this point.
Leila reviewed the Community Room enhancements that have been approved: improve acoustics, install performance
lighting, install sound system, and replace window curtains. A Purchase Order has been issued for the project,
meetings with contractors are taking place, and it's moving forward.
Tom stated that the HW Front Entrance project should be very close to on budget, but there is a 10% contingency
provided in the estimate.
Research is still under way about the elevator code issue, whether we are actually in violation, and what can be done.
Tom noted that in the locker rooms, several changes will be made, including installing accessible benches (24 inches
with backs). Staff is sending questions and comments back to SWSG to clarify the changes that need to be made (e.g.,
how many of the benches need to be ADA compliant).
In the theatre, there are several issues to be addressed including the addition of one 36-inch wide door leaf entrance.
We also need to accommodate one additional wheelchair.
Roger asked if there are any provisions for grandfathering existing conditions that do not comply. Tom said the DOJ is
being much more stringent now, as opposed to in the past when there were more options (such as permitting a slightly
less accessible toilet stall due to the size of the bathroom). Leila stated that we may get a dispensation for the elevator,
but that is probably the only item. She said we will do our best to be compliant in the most economically efficient way
possible.
Tom stated that we are about a third of the way through addressing the violations and working through the list. Colin
asked Tom how confident he was about staying on budget. Tom stated he was confident but that the bathroom stalls
were an "unknown." Most of the other items are not very expensive. Accessibility for all patrons is very important to
RCC. ADA compliance will not be optional after 2012 and it makes sense to comply as soon as possible.
Approval of the staff report
MOTION #7:
Colin moved that the Board approve the staff report on FY12 Capital Projects. Cathy seconded the motion. The motion
passed unanimously.
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Executive Director’s Report:
Leila Gordon, Executive Director. See attached report. Leila stated that members received a letter about the emergency
situation that took place during Monday bridge. She stated that temporary staff and new staff have or will receive
information about how to handle a medical emergency. Cathy asked what the protocol is for lifeguards responding to
emergencies elsewhere in the Center. Leila stated they are authorized to close the pool if numbers in the pool demand
it in order to respond to the emergency.
Old Business
There was no old business.
New Business
Cathy asked about the land transfer from Fairfax County to the Park Authority. Bill B. stated that the property on Baron
Cameron and Wiehle is now under the Park Authority. It was previously under study for low income housing, but that
was not adopted. It will remain as a recreation zone to be master planned in the spring.
Beverly informed the Board about Washington Women in Theater and five plays that will be presented at the Spooky
Theater in D.C.
MOTION #8:
Colin moved that the meeting be adjourned. Bill B. seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
The Chair adjourned the meeting at 6:55 p.m.

___________
William Bouie on behalf of William Penniman,
Board Secretary

7-29-2011_____________
Date
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BOARD ACTIONS TAKEN AT BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING ON July 19, 2011

11-0719-1

Bd

That the Board approve the agenda.

11-0719-2

Bd

That the Board approve the June 6, 2011 Board minutes.

11-0719-3

Bd

That the Board approve the June 6, 2011 Board actions.

11-0719-4

Bd

That the Board approve the June 6, 2011 Long Range Planning Committee
Report.

11-0719-5

Bd

That the Board approve the June 20, 2011 Public Hearing Minutes.

11-0719-6

Bd

That the Board approve the June 20, 2011 Board actions.

11-0719-7

Bd

That the Board approve the Staff Report on FY12 Capital Projects.

11-0719-8

Bd

That the meeting be adjourned.

William Bouie on behalf of William Penniman,
Board Secretary

7-29-2011_____________
Date
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Executive Director’s Report
June, 2011
Administration
On the administrative front, most of the information to share at this point is inside the
2011 Annual Report and your budget and project report from tonight. Of note, we
conducted a thorough review and meeting with staff members to assess our emergency
medical event/injury event procedures and assure that appropriate measures were
taken in our two recent such incidents. In addition, a letter was sent to the members of
the Senior Monday Bridge Drop-In program to thoroughly explain what happened and
what actions were taken to try to reduce the anxiety that some were experiencing about
whether or not the Emergency Medical Technicians had full and rapid access to our
facility. We got positive feedback from that approach and will incorporate it going
forward in any similar situations.
In terms of construction projects, we are on target to be complete at the RCC Lake
Anne facility by the end of August. The Fire Marshal visit today to the RCC Lake Anne
facility was successful and we are on schedule to assume occupancy of the new,
expanded Art Studio beginning on August 1, 2011.
Programs
The Centers are alive with the sound of children. Camps are in full swing; feedback so
far has been very positive from kids and parents alike. There are always programming
adjustments required in response to weather conditions and this week’s heat advisory
situation is just such a case. The travellers will be going to Dave and Buster’s instead
of Pev’s Paintball. Young Actors Theatre students are singing their lungs out every day
and the LARK artists are filling the Lake Anne facility with color, texture, and artistic
fervor. Summer seasons are very happy times at RCC.
Executive Director
Since the last set of meetings in June, I have accepted an invitation to join the Arts
Council of Fairfax County’s Board of Directors and am looking forward to being involved
with that organization. The Arts Council is shepherding the County’s Master Arts Plan
Task Force and I will be on that team and am looking forward to helping chart the future
of the arts in Fairfax County, which of course includes our shining examples here in
Reston. I attended the Initiative for Public Art – Reston Strategic Planning Retreat this
past Saturday, with RCC Board appointee Bill Bouie, (which we hosted here at RCC,)
and it was a very invigorating discussion. I attended the Fairfax Chamber of Commerce
Annual Luncheon that recognized our good friend and partner, Joe Ritchey, for all his
contributions to the quality of life in the County. Joe received the very prestigious Jinx
Hazel Award for Service to the Arts in Fairfax County at that luncheon.

